Installation instructions : Sirius Magnetic Super Slim Cabinet Light SY8935
Thank you for purchasing this SycamoreLED.com product. Please make sure instructions are followed carefully prior to and during installation and
product is not altered, otherwise warranty may not be valid. For technical support or warranty information please visit www.sycamoreLED.com, or call
our dedicated technical helpline +44 (0) 113 2866686.

IMPORTANT—Please read prior to installation
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Please read these instructions carefully before commencing any work
Please retain this leaflet for future reference
To be used only with listed class 2 power supplies.
Always consider the voltage drop effect when linking fixtures together.
To extend driver life span, do not exceed 80% of driver rated load.

DIAGRAMS
SPECIFICATION

INSTALLATION
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

Open packaging and place all components onto a clean surface.
Turn power OFF from the electrical panel before starting installation.
A) For surface mounting: Remove the trim ring from the puck light and lift the LED light out of the surface mounting ring (without completely removing wire). Position mounting ring into the desired location. Ensure the wire for the LED puck light is positioned in the wire groove of the surface mounting ring.
Attach surface mounting ring to medium using the screws provided. Pull the excess wire through the
wire notch, then re-attach the LED light to the surface mounting ring. Connect the trim ring to the LED
puck light magnet tabs. Attach wire evenly to surface medium with mounting hardware. B) For recessed
mounting: Remove the trim ring from the puck light and remove the LED light completely from surface
mounting ring. With a screw driver detach the torsion clips from the LED puck light. In your desired area
drill a 2-1/4" hole, using a cut hole saw (supplied by others). Run the wires through the cut hole, and
then secure the LED puck light to medium with screws provided. Connect the trim ring back to the LED
puck light magnetic tabs.
Place driver in desired secured location.
Once assembly is complete, turn on power to confirm fixture is working properly.
CARE IN USE

1)
2)
3)
4)

Please note this fitting has non replaceable parts
Always switch off or disconnect from the mains when cleaning the product.
We recommend cleaning with a soft dry cloth. Do not use scourers, abrasives or chemical cleaners.
For your safety, this fixture must be wired in accordance to local electrical codes and ordinances. All work
should be done by a qualified electrician.
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